
 

 

TASMANIA GOLF CRUISE 2023  
 

COURSE INFORMATION 

 

 

WALKING & FITNESS 

The courses we play are designed as walking links courses, including Royal Melbourne 
and Royal Hobart, which were created well before carts were even imagined!  The two 
courses at King Island do have some motorised carts and we have access to most of 
them on a first booked basis, but they will sell out.  Some carts are reserved for those 
with a medical certificate, but they may not have enough, even for this purpose.  This 
is particularly the case at Barnbougle Dunes and The Lost Farm where there are only a 
few carts only for medical reasons. Pull trolleys are provided in the tour.  Caddies are 
also available at an extra cost – if you require a caddie please advise once you have 
booked and we will arrange this for you on a pre-paid basis – tips are at your discretion 
on the day.  At 90 days before the cruise, we will finalise all arrangements in regard to 
these extra services. 

  

This cruise requires a reasonable level of fitness considering there are several, optional 
yet moderate walking activities outside of the golf to get the best out of the 
destinations we visit.  We are very conscious of the pace of play to ensure we meet the 
standards of these courses and courtesy to their Members.  If you have an aversion to 
walking this cruise may not be suitable for you. 

  

 
  

Royal Melbourne Golf Club (West Course) 

For those who take our pre-cruise option, this is the ultimate way to start any golf 
tour.  The anticipation of arriving at Royal Melbourne is enough to make anyone 
excited, let alone actually playing one of the world’s most famous courses.  Alister 
MacKenzie’s 1926 routing shows his genius on the Sandbelt with the West 
Course edging ahead of the East course in ranking due to having more holes in the 
composite layout.  Playing here is about positioning your ball off the tee rather than 
blasting away.  That demand for accuracy sets you up for a challenge: some of the 
fastest greens you will ever encounter with subtle and almost invisible contours.  After 
golf, lunch at the Clubhouse completes a truly fabulous golfing experience – make sure 
you allow some time to see the history of this course and its tournament champions 
on display. Then there is the pro-shop. 

  

 

https://www.voyages.golf/victoria/course/royal-melbourne-golf-club-west-course/
https://www.voyages.golf/victoria/course/royal-melbourne-golf-club-west-course/


 

 

 

 

 

Cape Wickham Links 

Walking onto the first tee will not disappoint, in fact as picture-postcard golf holes go, 
literally every hole here is magnificent.  Opened in 2016, from the start Cape 
Wickham gained significant global accolades, ensuring an immediate ranking in the 
world’s top 100.  This course is all about navigating the elements which can change at 
any moment.  The wind is nearly always a factor making the positioning of shots 
critical.  There are too many memorable holes to mention but you can rest assured 
playing here is a truly amazing way to start the series of courses that lay ahead of us on 
the Cruise portion of the Tour. 

  

Ocean Dunes 

Ocean Dunes encapsulates all that is wild on King Island, with windswept sand dunes 
descending to rocky beaches and rugged coastline that is reminiscent of the 
traditional Irish and Scottish links golf courses. The opening hole, a par-5, sets the scene 
with a roller coaster ride across the dunes finishing at the water’s edge.  The short 115m 
par-3 downhill 14th begs the question of what club to hit into the wind – will it fall short 
into sand or go long into the fescue?  Playing in summer means brown windswept 
fairways however these are well maintained and it’s a lot better to be on them than in 
the unforgiving rough! Ocean Dunes is all about the elements and the scenery making 
the trip to King Island a highlight in any golfer’s achievements. 

  

Barnbougle Dunes 

Owner and course pioneer Richard Sattler calls himself a farmer and yes he is.  He is 
also a visionary, turning this piece of coastal farming land into one of the world’s best 
golf destinations – it is an experience that will last with you forever. The best way to 
describe Barnbougle Dunes is a somewhat contradictory “manicured 
ruggedness”.  From start to finish you wind through incredible undulations amongst 
sand dunes akin to famous Irish links courses such as Lahinch or Scotlands Trump 
Aberdeen. Tom Doak and Mike Clayton have created a challenging masterpiece that 
you simply need to experience to appreciate.  This is a course where fortune may (or 
may not) favour the brave! 

  

 

 

 

 

https://www.voyages.golf/tasmania/course/cape-wickham/
https://www.voyages.golf/tasmania/course/cape-wickham/
https://www.voyages.golf/tasmania/course/ocean-dunes-golf-course/
https://www.voyages.golf/tasmania/course/barnbougle-the-dunes-golf-course/


 

 

 

 

Barnbougle Lost Farm 

Located on the same farmland a little more inland from the Dunes, the Lost 
Farm course is the perfect partner to its older sister.  The course is somewhat more 
generous with wider fairways and more obvious landing zones, offering a mix of links 
and parkland holes creating an excellent and enjoyable combination. Equally as 
challenging in prevailing conditions you will thoroughly enjoy this layout before we 
depart for a well-deserved wine-tasting on the ay back to the ship! 

  

Tasmania Golf Club 

Opened in 1971 on a headland overlooking Barilla Bay this is a parkland course 
highlighted by soaring eucalyptus trees and various undulations, some quite 
steep.  The signature hole at Tasmania Golf Club is a fabulous 528 metre par-5 curving 
left around the bay making it one of the great holes in Australia, not unlike the 18th at 
Pebble Beach.  The greens here are well bunkered and slick ensuring that whilst you 
may do well tee to green, the challenges remain.  Somewhat understated this is an 
enjoyable yet challenging course that adds tremendously to this Tour. 

  

Royal Hobart Golf Club 

The second Royal on our itinerary is located on relatively flat land at Seven Mile Beach 
opened in 1963.  Known for its well-manicured bunkers that suddenly come into play 
(all 80 of them) this is an enjoyable course with exceptionally fast greens and many 
interesting doglegs.  This is foremost a friendly members course and a pleasure to 
play.  Being less exposed to the elements as our previous courses Royal Hobart sets a 
balance that golfers will respect and enjoy.  The Clubhouse was recently refurbished 
making this end of tour course a worthy place for a refreshing beer to celebrates one’s 
achievements! 

 

https://www.voyages.golf/tasmania/course/barnbougle-lost-farm-golf-course/
https://www.voyages.golf/tasmania/course/barnbougle-lost-farm-golf-course/
https://www.voyages.golf/tasmania/course/tasmania-golf-club/
https://www.voyages.golf/tasmania/course/royal-hobart-golf-club/

